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One More in HeaTCU.

Oue less at home!
The charmed circle broken.a dear face
Missed day by day from its accustomed place,
But cleansed and saved and perfected l>y

graceOne more in heaven!
One less at home!

One voice of welcome hushed, and ever more
One farewell word spoken : on the shore
Where parting comes not, one soul landed

moreOne more in heaven!
One less at home!

Chill br the east-born mist the thought would
rise.

And wrap our footsteps round, and dim our

eve*:
But the bright sunbeam darteth from the

skiesOne more in heaven!
One more nt home!

This is not home, where, cramped in earthly
mold,

Onr sight of Christ is dim.our love is cold;
But there, where (ace to face we shall behold,

Is home and heaven !

One less at home!
Its pains, its sorrows, and its toil to share;
One less the pilgrim's dally cross to bear.
One more the crown of ransomed souls to

wear,
At home in heaven !

One more in heaven!
Another thought to brighten cloudy days,
Another theme for thankfulness and praise,
4 n/Mhnr link nn hiirh our souls to raise

To hoafe and heaven!
One more at homeThathome where separation cannot be,

That home where none are missed eternally ;
Lord Jesus, grant us nil a place with thee,

At home In heaven!

Sammy Hick's Prayer.
Saramy Hicks, the good, eccentric

English blacksmith, was in the habit
of praying for persons by name, with
what some would regard as undue familiarity.The late "Billy Dawson,"
who knew him personally, mentioned
in my hearing, for example, that stoppingonce at the house of , in
Lancashire, Sammy prayed thus at
family worship for the cook, who was

exceedingly ugly: "O, Lord, convert
Betty ; she'll look five-pound
better!" and thus for the brother-inlawof his host: "My Lord, bless.
bless.Thou knowest.I forgot his
name.the big fat man that lives at

top o' the hill !"
Serg't R . an English Methodist,when in Ireland, related the following.I give it as it was told to me.

Sammy and some brethren visited a

certain village for the purpose of establishinga prayer-meeting. They secureda room, but it proved too small
for the Dumose. One day it was pro-
posed that Sammy should go to a noblemanin the neighborhood to solicit
aid toward the erection of a chapel.
Consenting to the proposal of his
brethren, ou dondition that they would
go to their knees and continue in prayeruntil his return, the simple-minded,zealous man went to seek an inter.view with the nobleman. With great
difficulty Sammy Rot ushered into his
presence wheu this scene occurred :

Sammy:."My lord, the people in
are very wicked ; and if they

don't get a chapel, they'll go to hell
and be damned. Now, I'm to ask
your lordship to give us a subscription
to build a chapel."
Nobleman, eyeing his strange visitor:."Oh,you may go about your

business! I have no money for you."
Sammy''But, my lord, you have

plenty of money, if you would like to
giye it. And you know, my lord, they
are praying for my success yonder."
, Nobleman :."I'll give you no money."Sammy:-"Well, my lord, you won't
hinder me from praying with you ?"
Nobleman"I don't want your

prayers."
Sammy"O, my lord, it wouldn't

do to part without prayers."
So saviug, Sammy fell on his knees,

Ilia lordship sitting still in his chair,
not a little amused by this time.
Sammy:.''O Lord, Thou knowest

the people in are very wicked.
and if we don't get a chapel they'll all
go to hell and be damned. Thou knowestthat his lordship hero has plenty of
money if he likes to give it. Now,
Lord, give his heart a touch, and let
him give us a subscription to build 11

chapel."
Nobleman :."Did I ever hear such

prayers! Well, there's a pound for
you. Now go about your business."
Sammv:."O, Lord, he has got a

touch. Now give him auother touch,
for Thou knowest that he could as easilygive us ten pounds as one pound."
Nobleman .-."Well, there are five

pounds for you. Will that do?''
Sammy"Bless the Lord, his heart

is growing soft. Now, Lord, touch
* » l-i 1~:. :
ixlill agam, auu ico uim hiulcus? iuci

subscription."
Nobleman :.1"Well, there are ten

pound9 for you. Now are you satisfied?»
Sammy "Glory be to God! ten

pounds will go a great way to build
the walls; but, Lord, what will we do
for the roof? Thou knowest his lordwhiphere has plenty of timber, on the'
estate, growing and dry. Now touch
liim again, and let him give us the
timber for the roof."
This petition also was granted, and

Sammy "went on his way rejoicing."
O, that the Lord would touch the

hearts of all nobles and all that are
i not noblemen in the Church, and then

might we have to say with Sammy :
"Bles9 the Lord, these hearts are|

growing soft. Now, Lord, touch them
again, and let them increase their sub-
scription."
Then would the Gosnel of our Lord

Je3U8 Christ be supported, and the
banner of holiness would flutter in the
breeze of joy, to the utter extinction of
all fairs, festivals, grab-bags, soap-bubblesand theatricals. Then, like Sammy,to the glory of God, we would go
on our way rejoicing.

Wheelbarrow Religion.
Richard Baxter said some of his peo-:

pie "had a wheelbarrow religion,"
they "went when they were shoved."
This is an apt description of the relig-
ion of some in these days. If they go:
to prayer meeting, somebody must go!
by their homes and shove them along.!
If they pay any quarterage, the stewartmust push them to it. It is harder!
than rolling a wheelbarrow up hill to!
keep them going. In every church!
maybe found the wheelbarrow mem-\

' bers. We pity the arms that have to
push them. Sometimes a pious wife
rolls out to church an indifferent husband.Then a godly mother wheel-1

ip ^ barrows a frolicksome daughter, or a1
~

a* /.careless son.
/ ^ Ana lino c\f pAwnor'tt huinn FPfldS !.I

y/ ^^Judge not the Lord by feeble sense."
/ JWf have read of a "brother" who al^read and sang it:
V>^^udge not the Lord by feeble
JkL^rc^is." While this mars the poetry,

not wholly spoil the "sense" of
Wheelbarrow saints must

taken as samples of gospel
flg^P^puiey are not representatives of

-cX*/ wr% vy^'ion does for fallen man.

> / m. % y-hgt jyould be wanting to makej
'J^^wo^mkingd°in of heaven if that;

und and sympathizing
Tnhti^d and recommended by

^\eN^s^^^e£tfjT^tamoutit in every heart?;
XheP^fe^.'^y^gt and most glorious

\^/^^^aW^doi^ii?^ociety would be real-'
K^tW^S* A often more painful

v

Why Art Thou Disquieted Z

iJY RKV. MAUVIX II. VINCENT, 1). P.

If you cannot, on inquiry, discover
that sin is at the bottom of your (lis-
quietude, it may occur t<» you that God
lias sent it. It is not unlike mm to

disquiet those whom he loves some-

times in the way of discipline. You
are in affliction, it may he, and in the
despondency which affliction brings
with it. Why art thou disquieted, my
soul? God knew of this affliction, did
he not? He could have averted it,
could he not? Yes, and yet he suffer-
ed it to fall. If, then, he intended it
for thee, 0 soul, why art thou disquieted? Thou art satisfied that the
source of thy trouble is divine; is that
something to be disquieted about? Or
dost thou fear it will be more than
thou canst bear ? Oh, reflect that the
Father is the husbandman. He is
pruning thee that thou mightest bring
forth more fruit. Shall the knife in
thy Father's hand out off more than it j
is best thou shouldst lose for thine own
growth's sake. Why art thou disqui-
eted, my soul? Dost tl>ou think thou
art an exception in thy trial? Dost
thou forget Him who was made per,...j.
reelinrougn suuenug, unu »un

all points tempted and tried like as

thou art? Why art thou disquieted?
Is it because thou canst not see the
end thy God basin view in thy trial,
or wilt thou forget that this "light af-
flietion. which is but for a moment,
worketh out for thee a far more ex-

ceeding and eternal weight of glory?"
The basis of the more popular form

of a godless philosophy in these mod-
ern times, is the assumption that
"happiness" is the legitimate pursuit
of mankind. Yet it is a truth of truths
that "happiness," in the sense in
which that term is employed by the
crodless philosophers, and in which,
indeed, it is popularly understood, is
not a legitimate pursuit of mankind.
The best lives in this world, the no- !

blest lives, the grandest lives, are lives ]
which are not happy.as the world ,
understands happiness; and it isclear-
ly unworthy of a true man to make
happiness, as such, a prime object of ,

pursuit for himself, or of desire for <

those who are dear to him. "Happi- <

ness," as it is ordinarily reckoned, is a

condition of feeling; it is, in fact, de-
fined in the dictionaries as "the agree- j
able sensations which spring from the
enjoyment of good".of good as meas- ,

ured by one's selfish, or one's selfly
standards: as "that state of a being in
which his desires are gratified by the
enjoyment of pleasure ivithout pain.1'
And the popular estimate of happiness
is indicated in the proverbial simile,
"As happy as a clam at high water".
as happy as mere conscious freedom
from discomfort or danger can make
one. What a standard this is, for a

sensible and responsible being in such
a universe as ours! Would you tell a

soldier, on his entering the army of
his country, that the object of his
army life should be happiness? Yet
the highest conception of a heroic life
is the soldier's standard. Trust and
obedience are the soldier's true aimbethe consequences to him or to his
what they may. And faith and faithfulnessare the Christian's true aim in
life.whether his feelings, or his sensations,are agreeable or disaerreeable.
Indeed, the term "happiness," as the
Bible employs it, is primarilj' indicativeof the "happenings" to a man in
the line of his duty as a man; it. is
tbat which comes to him in his Master'sordering. "Happy is the man

whom God correcteth/' "Happy is
the man that feareth alway." That ,
sort of happiness is not what godless (

philosophers, nor sinners generally, c

are longing after: but there is no ofii- i

er kind of happiness which a Chris- (
tian soldier should be living for. In- J
stead of wishing to be happy, or of (

wishing others to have happiness, we A

should wish for ourselves and for oth- c

ersafull measure of trustfulness and
of trustworthiness, of duty doing and
of trial enduring in all loving trust in 1

Him whose we are and whom we (

serve. That is an objective aim more J

worthy of a rational and an immortal j
being, than is any subjective mood, or

state of feeling, or condition of being.
"Whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy y
is he".even when he is most unhap- ]
py, as the world judges happiness. «

"Let Christians say to war-making
rulers, 'We can not, we dare not, lend
the least countenance to this wholesale
butchery of mankind. We believe it
to be the climax of human wicked- g
ness, and can have no share in its sins; ^
but must, in conscience, teach all un- ,
der our care or influence to hold in it
the deenest abhorrence.
We will write against it; we will 1

preach against it; we will talk against
it; we will pray against it; through
life and in death we will bear our testimonyagainst it. No demands, no

threats, no tortures shall turn us from
this purpose.
Martyrs to our faith ye may make

us; recreants, traitors, never! Seize,
if you will, our property; load us with
chains, drag us to prison or the gallows.We will offer our necks to the
halter; we will bear our bosoms to
your steel; but never, never will we
stain our consciences, and peril our

souls, by aiding in this work of pillage,murder, and conflagration." f
Such a stand, taken by the church,

would surely and speedily remove the
disgrace of war from our religion, and
ere long sweep the custom itself from
every land where the Influence of
Christianity is predominant.

A person once saw the title "Slander
Book," on a small ledger. In it each
member of the family was charged so

much for each slander. The accounts
were neatly and correctly kept. A 1

good girl originated the idea to preventevil-speaking. Young as she
was, she saw its wretched effects in
families and neighborhoods and
Churches.what disastrous fires it kindled.whatsweet fountains it embittered.whatvery friends it separated.
That sermon did me good ! Did it

humble your heart, increase your ha- '

tred to sin. bring you upon your knees
before God, fill you with gratitude, or
make you ashamed of yourself and
your ways? If it produced none of
these effects, you are deceived ; it may ,

have pleased you, but it did not profit t
you; nature loves to be pleased, grace <
to be profited. If
The last victory of love is in endur-; i

ing all things, by which [ understand {<
a patient perseverance in loving. This <

is perhaps the hardest work of all, for <

many people can be affectionate and 11
patient for a time, but the task is toll
hold on year after year. f

No man who neglects his temper
can be happy, any more than he makes
those happy around mm. uooa temperis gold,* it is beyond price: bad
temper is a curse to its possessor and
to society. 1

The martyrs to vice far exceed the
martyrs to virtue, both in endurance I

and in number, so blinded are we byjt
our passions that we suffer more to be '

damned than to be saved. J

The state of the Christian while on
earth is not that of health but of convalesence.

Despair.
If we are to trust a recent writer in '

the Saturday Review, we have liUIe ]

reason for congratulation. In an arti- J

cleon the "State of Europe," we are J
told that "journalists, and other com- i

mediators on current events have long j
ceased to suggest uiorui <>ujrci.iwiis> k, ,

unnecessary wars. The bloodshed ami
misery which would result from even

n just war are left out of consideration
by moralists, because they have no

hope of imprc&xiny tlirir opinion on

statesmen" This is indeed a serious
charge against Journalism.

[International Monthly. (

It-strikes us as a still more serious J
charge against Statesmen' The preacherand teacher are faithless, and the
Statesmen thick-skinned, conscienceless,impervious to moral truth !
What would you say of a missionarywho despaired of teaching morality

or religion to heathen ? What would
you say of a pastor who should despairof any power in "the foolishness
of preaching." Hear St. Paul, "I can

Jo all things through Christ who
* A1 ~ * U I) A'jV flpQIWMYkm
screngtueuuiu iuc. ....

dum.

Tlie Verdict of History.
BY MARY ELIZABETH BLAKE, OF BOSTON, i

I sometimes wonder if, when we in turn !
have become a thing ofthe past, and tak- :

an our place under the investigating lens
r)f the future antiquary, this impenetrable
blindness of ours in regard to the wickednessof war, and the utter absurdity of (

applying to it the principles of justice, .

will not be the greatest stumbling block «

in forming a critical analysis of our

character. Many precious "impulses to- J
ward right, many heroic efforts in the i
way of helpfulness and uplifting ot our

race, much deep and earnest thought upon
Bvery matter appertaining to purer and
liigher life.mentally, at least, if not morally.hemust certainly admit for us who i

would fairly judge our progress and
jivilization. He would no doubt praise J

the efforts we are making to raise the
standard of intelligence among the com-

inonpeople; and the discrimination
which is leading ua to combat such vices
»s intemperance by training the youthful '

mind into a healthful understanding of ,

its inherent wrongfulness. He would |
idmire our widespread schemes of benev- \

dence and philanthropy, and place it to *

)ur credit, that in this latter half of the J
nineteenth century we had begun to J
notice the claims of the heathen and the
savage at our gates, as well as those furtheraway.
He will look with delight upon the

strides we have made in reducing the
strain of physical labor from the workingman,and upon the series of "brilliant *

sxperiments which have brought electricityand a score of other hitherto unknownforces into tho realms of natural
iaw. But he would stand dismayed beforethe idiosyncrasy which could permit
in intelligence so widespread and benign
;o tolerate the same kind of barbarism of
warfare which disfigured the first ccn- ,

;ury and the tenth, and the sombre days .

)f the middle ages. He would pause in «

,he sure verdict of high enlightenment
md noble achievement which otherwise «

ivoud stand as the exponent of our age,
ind strive to find theories and possibilitieswhich should account for this conflictbetween absurdity and common
iense. "So full of sense," he would 4
groan, "and so amenable to law and order f
n their private relations; so exact in the q
ittcmpt to render justice in case of petty
lisputes and trifling quarrels ; soanxious
;o imbue the minds of their children with
jjear ideas of right and wrong and with
he necessity of combating evil by princi- 1
5al instead of by force ! And yet flying to |
Ivrnpp cannon and rifled guns in cases of u

lational dispute; bankrupting their £
,treasuries and taxing their inhabitants

*'

or the means of wholesale slaughter «

imong those very masses; offering induce- t
nents to superior talent to buoy itseif
jpon the discovery of more terrible
jxplosives and more deadly engines for
lestrying life.and doing all this in tho
laitie 01 uraur ana nuiiiiiiiity ; acu

lor of course our philosophic arclncolo-
fiat would be a German), "Ach! was fur 1

sin Volk !" Going over the future page
vi'th him. I also am constrained to ex:laim,"OA, what a people!"
The pay-train on the^Raltimore & Ohio r

ailroad on its first trip after the recent ^
lisastrious accident carried a temperance
pledge which every employe was requir- (
:d to sign if he desired to remain with
hat road. Prohibition prohibits.
Mr. Hewlett Sullivan, who had l>ecn

iiiffering from a stroke of paralysis of '

ievei-al weeks, died at the residence of Dr. I".P. Latimer, city of Greenville, on the v
!Oth inst., in the eighty-eighth year of his
ige.

"He died that we might live,
He lives that none may die;.

Henceforth the open grave
Points to the open sky."

The best advertisement of a work-
ihop is first-class work. The strong- i

;st attraction to Christianity is a weil- J
nade Christian character.
Wherever I find u a^reat deal of grattudein a poor man I take it for grantidthere would be as much generosity

f he were a rich man.

Unless we live to make mankind, ]
)eginning with our nearest relatives,
viser, better and happier, we live to
10 good purpose.
I think the world of to-day would 1

jo mad, just frenzied with strain and
pressure, but for the blessed institu,ionof Sunday.
To be famed for holiness is as great i

i snare as to be in high repute for wisJomand eloquence. 1

rie Slate of Sootl Carolina, j
County of Abbeville,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. .

Jenjamln F. King and Harris T. Poo, Partners
doing business under the firm name of 1
King and Poe, Plaintiff, ,

r
against *

it. H. Welborn, Lina M. Prince and Sarah J. .

Rodgers, Ex'rx of J. 15. Rodgers, Dec'd, J
Defendant.

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF. J
(Complaint not served.)

To the Defendants R. H. Welborn, Llna M.

Prince and .Sarah J. Kodgers, Ex'rx of J. i

I). Rodgcrs: j'
You ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND'
equired to answer the complaint In this ae-1
.Ion, which is filed In the office of the Clerk of
Joinmon Pleas, lor the said County, and to
;erve a copy of your answer to the said coni-j r

ilaint on the subscribers at their office, atj
jreeuvllle. South Carolina, within twenty Is
lays after the service hereof, exclusive of the
lay of such service; and If you fall to answer
,he complaint within the time aforesaid, the
Plaintiff in this action will apply to the Court j
or the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated January -fth, A D. 1SOT. 1

WELLS, ORR & MORGAN, v

riaiutitr-s Attorney.

Vilest: M. O. Zkigleu, C. C. P. [L.S.I
[*o the Defendant R. H. Welborn: ''

Take Notice that the summons and coinjlalntIn this action was filed in the office of _

.he Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for|
Vbbevllle couuty, on the 27th day of January
V. D. 1887. |

WELLS, Oltlt & MORGAN, n

l'lalntlft 'H Attorney. £
May 25,1887, (it ii

Valuable Land-Private Sale j
rHE subscriber-otters at private sale her valuabletract of land known as the "Jordan
Homestead," situated about four miles from
Vbbeville O. H., containing 2J4 ACRES, more
)r Ifss, and bounded by lands of A. J. Fergusonand others. The tract comprises some of
:lie best GRAIN and COTT'>N land in the
lelghborhood, and is in u line state of cultiva!---..ill I,. «.,!< « t. .
.11111. 1 1*1 III* «ui IIV UIKWIgVU faVSOltll. UIU p«k;haser.Titles warranted.

MRS. KfjIZ. (!. JORDAN,
Abbeville C. H.,S. C.

May 25,1S87, tf

Executor's Notice,
The debtors and creditors or the

estate of C'ol. D. WYATT AIKEN,desensed,will present tlieir claims and settle
their debts with the undersigned without delay.VIRGINIA C. AIKEN,

Executrix.
DAVID AIKEN,

May 11, 1887, 41 Execu tor.

P. B. SPEED,

RECOMMEND ED BY P RYSICIAN8. 3
The eye is the most delicate organ of the

human system, yet,Jit is the most recklessly
*nd carelessly used. Don't be deceived by
peddlers but call mid get Zlnemans "Dlaman- '
m" spectacles and eye-glasses, a tltguaran- f
Leed and charges reasonable. If any glasses '
ivanted in very fine mounting, a lot will be
ordered at once from "which you can make 1
your selection. P. B. Speed, Agent. 4-20

Get the Best. I
WARRANTED for 5 years. The New High ,

Arm Davis, Vertical Feed Sewln? Ma*
;hlne. No one else allowed to pell them in
Abbeville county. Write to me for prices. I (
;ell the New Domestic, the New American. 1
riie best Sperm Sowing Machine oil, Needles.
Sc., for all Machines. I offer the best and
Jtieapest stock of Furniture, Cofllns, Ac., in
^he county. HENRY J. KINARD, Agt,
March 30,1887,12m Ninety-Six. S. C.

Coffins at Due West. .

rHE undersigned has In store a variety of I
COFFINS of all SIZES AND STYLES. I

V HEARSE will be furnished when needed,
A. SELDEN KENNEDY.

April S, 1887,12m

Shrink Your Tires.
THE attention of OWNERS of WAGONS. I
I BUGGIES. CARRIAGES and all kinds of
/ehicles is called lo the importance of having
heir TIRES SHRUNK in the best manner
,vhen they need it. If you want your TIRES
SHRUNK call on LEWIS RICHEY, who has
>ne of the latest improved SHKINKERH,
mil Will do your work in the best posslbla
nanner and at prices to suit the times.

LEWIS RICHEY.
May 4,1SS7, lin

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
T\V, SIGN has coffins at. Mt. Carmel in the

care of W. R. POWELL. The HEARSE
vill lie sent from Abbeville when desired.
Jan. 5,1887. tl

IT ILL PM If!
[( yon propose going West or North- J
>Vest, to write to me. I represent the j?rihort Line. ,!

FltKD. D. BUSII, 1). P. A., 0
<ov. 3 1886, 6m. Atlanta, C5a. w

j<

Coffins at Lowndesville. *

I W. SIGN has COFFINS at LownJesville V
J, in care of Dr. J. B. MOSELY. The v
learse will be sent from Abbeville when re- ai
itiircd. a
Abbeville, May 12,188G. tf h

We are Sole Agents 3
FOR THE "ELECTRIC" CUTLERY. Scls- 'j

sors, Shears, Razors and Knives; abso- ^
Uteiy hit? oust guuus ever uueitru wj uubiuiters.If the ludles will give the "Klectrlc" P1
(hears and Scissors and the gentlemen the L

Kleclric" Razors a trial they will not have a

,ny thing else. Lookout for our handsome n
Klectrlc" show ease on the right, as you en- !?
er our store. "

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5. 1887, tf v

Medical Card. p

HAVING sold my interest In the DRUG 01

business, I will from this time devote
ny whole time to the PRACTICE OK MED1- CI

:IXE AND SURGERY. ?'
(i. A. NEUFFER, M. D ''

Jan. 5,1887, tf "
' oi

Real Estate Broker.
rHK undersigned oilers his services to the

citizens of Abbeville county in the purposeand sale of real estate.
I also represent two reliable Fire Insurance >1
Companies. J. T. PARKS.
Oct. 12 1S86 tf

Notice.
I'HE School Commissioner will be in bis officeon the following days to register
chool claims and attend to other business, m
'iz:
Saturday, 26th March.
Saturday, 16th April.
Saturday, Uth May.
Saturday, 18th Juno, and every Saleday durDgthe school mouths. -J

E. COWAN, f
Feb. 16,1887, tf School Commissioner. ]<

PERRIN & COTHRAH", I
A t.tornevs at Law. £

ABBEVILLE, S. <D.

WM. H. PARKER \V. C. McGOWAN*
k

PARKER & McGOWAN <

ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS, f

ABBEVILLE, C. II., S. C.
117ILL practice also In the Circuit Courts 01 j

V? the United States for South Carolina* c

Jan 7,18S0. tf

Cloaks and Jackets.
ixr E have a few ladles cloaks and jackets
W still on hand that we are offering at less
hun net cost. Corne and jjetone.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON. ,

Jan.5,1S87, tf 1

M l 1 Tl . _1 1
9CI1001 BOOKS :

All of the Bocks taught i
A

n the Public Schools may J
A

)e found at the store of J
ff. W. LAWSOtf & CO. \
3LG0DED llWUTOCK I
FOR SALE.

fERfcEY HULL CALVES. GRADE JER- )
I scy Heifers out of extra milkers, Essex
'igs, Bronze Turkeys. Game Chickens, l'ekin .

)ucks and Scoti-h Collie l'ups. All from prize '

lock. Address
W. H. FRAZIER, L

Dec. 1.18<0. lm Ninety-Six, S. C. L

HTU r\ A kkAirilla TTftfol I.
± XAC il.UUVYlUt 1XUVUJI

By J. C. MILLER. l
PHK TAHLK Is WELL FURNISHED. The flrooms am large aud comfortable. Trail-1Ilentand regular board to suit the times. 1I.May1SS7, tf jIREPAIR

SHOP f
MF DONALBSVILIE. I
PHK UNDERSIGNED HAS RECENTLY {'
1 tilted up tils SIlOl* and ts now prepared ^
i» do almostanv kind of work that may bej ~

ceded on MlLL-1 HONS or STEAM EN-1 }
UNEH. All k:nds of IKON TURNING nice-, *

y done. |
Save delays. :'reiylit,and lc*;s of time by tak- *

ng your work to I,
HUGH WILSON, SKXioit.

Donalds, S. C\, April U, 1SS7, tr A

Barber Shop.
r> ICHARD GANTT, is now prepared to do 8:
l\ all work In his department in the best S|
winner and at reasonable charges.. Monthly j
ustomers siiu-vlng, hair cutting imd shamooingSI per month. Rasors honed and put
1 the best condition for 25 cents each. 1

Spring Goods!
Spring Goods!

P. ROSENBERG & CO.
HAVE Just receive;! their immense stock of

SPRING AND HUMMER GOODS.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Special care has been taken in selecting
heir stock of CLOTHING and not only have
.hey the best quality butalso the latest styles.
-o.il »«n«i examine their stock. Kveryboily
un be suited.
The largest stock of SEERSUCKER COATS

:ver brought to this market In plain and NorfolkJackets. Having bought unusually large
t will enable them to offer these goods to the
mblic at lower prices than ever before.
Every one can be suited In a STRAW IIAT,

is they have an immense stock of the latest
style, which they intend selling at prices
>vithin the reach of every one.
They have the very thing for the young men
n NECKWEAR. Special alien Lion was giv»nin the selection of these goods and the
styles and prices arc not to be beaten by any
)nc. Their stock of

DRY GOODS
MOTIONS. PIQUES,

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GINGHAMS,

SEERSUCKERS AND LAWNS,
joth white and figured, is larger and will be
iold lower than ever before offered In this
Tiarket.
A large stock of SHIRTS, laundrled and nnaundried.Their 50c. Shirt can't be beaten.
Their stock of LOW QUARTER SHOES is

lomplete, also TRUNKS, VALISES, LADIES
BAND SATCHELS, &c., always on hand. A
:omplete stock of

Frthnnnn. TTnrHwarfi.frrofifiries
ind in fact nil STAPLE GOODS nt the very
LOWEST PRICES. For

CHEAP GOODS
AND FOR

GOOD GOODS
CALL ON'.

P. ROSENBERG & CO.

ill Mil,
CONG^lHEE

ri\ ait wwr'^w^wrni

Inl Willi
Coumbia, S. C.

Agent for
CHAPMAN'S

'ERPETUAL EVAPORATOF
pHESE WORKS WERE ESTABLL8AED in
L 1847 by Messrs. Geo. Sinclair and .James Anersonanil purchased by ine in the year 1856, and
om that time till now carried on snccessfully by
lyself. My friends and customers will benr witness
fthe large "and stupoDdousJobs executed by me. It
as at my works where the largest and almost only
>b of its class ever executed in this city was done
lz.: the making of the pipes for the City Water
forks in the year 1S5S.
My stock of patterns for ARCHITECTURAL
FORK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, is large and
arious, and in KAILINGS for Balconies, Gardens,
id Cemeteries I have the largest variety and most
indern patterns; many of these are patented and I
av.o purchased the rlcht for this State.
In the machine line I can furnish my patrons with
TEAM ENGINES and UOILEiiS of anv size and
ascription. My CIRCULAR SAW MILLS have
irried off theprizeat every State Fair held in this
ty, and In their construction I have taken pains to
imbine simplicity with the most useful modern Imrovements,and may flatter myself that my CIRCUAR8AW MILLS find favor with every sawyer who
nderstunds his business.
The inanv orders I am steadily receiving for SUARCANE MILLS prove that the public appreciate
lenfills of my make, and so it is with my GEARS'Gfor HORSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS. GRIST
[ILLS anil other MACHINERY.
I _have the manufacturing rights of many PAT-
NTS sucn as casunes ior wi~j un dai
KESSKS, HAWLEY COItN SHELLER and tliree
r four FEED CUTTEKH and other implements.
I will be pleased to send uiy circulars to any nppliint,together with price list or estimate. My prices
to moderate, and I assure the public that they are
iwer even than those of Northern manufacturers, and
iat my work will compare favorably with that of any
ther maker. Address

John Alexander,
Conoaree Iron* Works, Columbia, S. C.

rhe Place to Get What
You Want!

rHOS. M, CHRISTIAN
HAVING bought the interest of Mr.

JOHN WILSON in the business
ormerly conducted by them jointly will
;eep always in store, a complete stock of
i\A.NCY GROCERIES, CAIViNEU
iOODS and CONFECTIONERIES of
11 kinds. The best and cheapest CIGARSand TOBACCO. The FINEST
VINES and^LIQUORS.
>weet Mash Corn Whiskey
"or medical purposes a specialty. Also,
/hoice Liquors of any kind for medical
>urposes.
Give him a call. Satisfaction guaranteed

All persons indebted to the firm
if Christian & Wilson must make immeliatepayment.

THOS. M. CHRISTIAN,
Abbeville, S. C.

Feb. 13.1884,tf
* s- » i .B.

"leumoni Air*iiiuL'} muiiiiiunu u

Danville R. R., Columbia &
Greenville Division.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

IN EFFECT JUNE 12. 1SS7.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. NO. 53. NO. 51.
,ve, Columbia +11 00 nin *10 10 pm
irr. Alston 11 59 am 11 (X) pm
ive. Alston 11 59 am II 00 pm
irr. Union 5 15 pm 12 55 am

>rr. Spartanburg 0 45 pm '2 15 am
.rr. Tryon 4 07 am

irr. Saluda 4 57 am

irr. Flat Rock 5 37 am

irr. Hendersonvllle 5 5:1 am

irr. Aahfvllle 7 lit) am

.rr. Hot Springs 9 00 am

,ve. Alston 11 59 am

,rr. Prosperity 12 44 pin
rr. Newberry 1 03 pm
.rr. Lauren# tjj 45 pm
,rr. Ninety-feix - Pul
ive. Greenwood 2 52 pm
,rr. Greenville ' £0 P®'
.rr. Abbeville } *[ I""
.rr. Anderson f, 80 l"n
,rr. Seneca Jj J.rr.Wnlhalla ® *' Pm
.rr. Atlanta 10 -10 pm

^
SOUTHBOUND. NO. 52. NO.

,ve. waiiiaiiatjj *»B,n
,ve. Seneca J ]' 0,11

,vo. Anderson 10 Ij) am
ve. Abbeville 10
,ve. Greenville 9 40 am
ve. Greenwood '2 oh !>»!»;
ve. Ninety-Six 1 IS pni
,ve. Laurens J nm
iVe. Newberry *' " » Pm
,ve. Prosperity "j -J P'^1
rr. Alston * w pm
VP. Hot Springs *7 20 pm
vc. Ashevillu 9 45 pm
vc. Henderson villi*, 11 07 pit]
ve. Flat liock 11 23 piu
ve. Saluda II 53 pm
vc. Tryon.. ]'2 39 am

ve. Spartanburg G 00 am 2 17 am

ve. Unlon 3 45 aui

rr. Al.-ton 12 00 ni 5 37 am
ir. Columbia I! 10 pm R 30 am

rr. Columbia 5 (17 pin C 30 pm
rr. Analgia 9 20 pm 10 30 am
it. Charleston via S. C. It. K. !) 45 pin 11 00 nm
rr. Charleston via A. C. L 9 45 pm 11 20 am

ir. Sitvan nali via C. & 8 t> 33 pm
"Daily. fDnily except Sunday.

TtlKOl'ti II TAR SERVICE.
On trains Nos. 50 ami 51, l'nlltuan sleepers between
ivaiiiiab uiiil Hot springs, N. C., via Columbia and I
iwrtanburg.
Tickets on !>ale at principal stations to all pointB.
1). CAUDWKLL, A. G. P. A., Columbia, 3. C.
.IAS. L. TAYLOE, Qen'l I'ass. Agent.
SOL. HAAS, Trattlc Manager.

Greenwood Ma
LEAVELL & GAGE

T n + stn-f Tlacirrne in Ameri/ion
JjatCO 0 AAA MUAVA&VMU

FOREIGN MARBLE.
. ^

Headstones and Monuments

ways on hand and made to ord

ORDERS SOLICITI

WORK GUARANTEED.

TO THE m
WE ALWAYS Hi

TWENTY TO TWI
MEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
And can give prompt augusta shie

are shipped us on consignment, and will bo:
Ask lor prices by WIRE. Satisfaction guaranU

Jan.2fi.18.S7. If

P. B. S
Keep constantly on hand a full a

Dyspepsia. For sale only by tat. Try our BLACKI
and our COMPOUND SYRUP SARSAPARILL
BED BUG POISON, the most convenientwuy of (
all the staple and fashionable colors. A full Mr
STATIONARY, etc,, etc. The best brands or-CIC
complete stock of WHITE LEADS, PAINTS. (
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, GOLDEN MACE
Bros. PREPARED PAINT, the best in the marke

Prescription ]
Physician's prescriptions and Family Recipes f

rienced and competent hands. Orders by hand 01

B. K. BEj
ABEEVII

Dealer

Sash, Doors, 1
INGS, BEAC]

THE LOWN1

STOVE AND '

LOWNDESVI
Has opened a large stock of stove

IRONWAKE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND
AND POCKET CUTLERY. In fact, we keep evei
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, at prices to suit
SHEET IRONWARE, aud make a specialty of R
We buy for CASH and must sell that way, or f<

on credit till fail. When in town call on us, wh<
prices, and be convinced thut we keep In stock i
TOM PRICES.

PAY HIGHEST PRICES F<

STOVE AND 1
J Qa X303N

Jfy/ytfafctfU? Jfi D&fyzusJfi
For Sale by W. JO

TOYS! TOY
Don't fail to see E. A. !

Toys. Verj
If you want to see somethin

sortment of French Candy in t'
TEMPLETON & CO'S.
E. A. TEMPLETON & CO ha^

now have complete lines of D
Furnishing Goods, Crockery, &
The 5c. counter at E. A. TEM

ed every day. Don't fail to exj

Notions, Notions, Notions of ;

E. A. TEMPL]
PALMETTO

Tie Largest and Best Stocked
WITH SELECTB

JUNE QLD WHISKEY, BRAN'i
AND TJOMESTIC, TJUBLIN AN

AnD ^le. JfRESH JgEEIl
» rcn * t^tti r -r tvr ok mOBACC
A'^'-vLi X

jyjOUNTAIN Q-AP J{YE AK

QORX ^ymsKiEsj
Thos. McGettiga

N

t

irble Works !
PROPRIETORS.

and

2RCHANTS!
IVE ON SPOT

1NTY-FIVE CAES
AND SEED OATS

MENT AT ALL TIMES. THESE GOODS
sold at market prices.
>d.

DnnvvG & m
ItUUJJlbO VX» uu.)

Augusta, 6a.

PEED,
ND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF PURE
. All tlie latest and popular lines of PAT:RBINEjthe best Liver Medicine, cures
UERKY CORDIAL for Siimmet- Complaint,
A with IODIDE PCTASH for the Blood,
destroying these insects. DIAMOND DYES
ie of FANCY GOODS. TOILET ARTICLES,
iARS, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. A
MLS, VARNISHES, ETC., ETC. PAINT
[INE OIL. We sell the celebrated Harrison
t. Special attention paid to the

Department.
llled at all hours of day and night by expermall promptly attended to.

P. B. SPEED.

MJHAM,
jXJE, S. C.
in

kll « « «

Hinds,MouldSETS,&c.
'

1. .

DKSVILtE ;

FIN HOUSE.
LIE, S. C.
AND TINWARE. POTWARE. GRANITE
GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE, TABLE
rything that Is usually kept in a first-clns*
the buyer. WealRO manufacture TIN AND
OOFING AND GUTTERING.
>r approved security, we will sell STOVES
stber you wish to buy or not, and ret our
ivhat we advertise, and sell at ROCK BO'fOE

HIDES AND SAGS.

riN HOUSE,
riNTAXjD,
MANAGER.

£&&?Z*rsw*t-- -.

EL SMITH & SON.

S! TOYS!
rEMPLETON & CO.'S
r Cheap.
g beautiful go and see AsheNew Show Case at £. A.

re filled up their store and
ry Goods, Groceries, Gents
c.
[PLETON & CO'S isrenewiminethe 5c. counter,
all kinds, at

ETON & CO.
SALOON.

House in the Up-Comitrj.
RANDS OF

)Y AND ^yiNES, pOREKJX
D J^IVERPOOL pORTER
^LWAYS ON TJAND.
0, QIGARS AND QIGARETTM,

'

D QTONE jyjOUNTAIN
V SPECIALTY.

n, Proprietor
o, 4 Washington Street.


